
 

 

 

 

Welcome rain! 
 
It´s smart to imitate the nature´s smart solutions 
 
It's called biomimetics and has led OrganoClick, the company behind the OrganoTex® brand, 
to become a world-leading green chemicals company. By imitating nature's own solutions, 
materials such as wood, textiles and paper can be given new properties. Our products can 
replace many of the environmentally destructive chemicals and fossil-based plastics currently 
used in the functional materials industry. 
 
About OrganoTex® DWR 
Many textile impregnations are currently based on fluorocarbons (e.g., PFAS, PFC, etc) and 
other chemicals that may be hormone disruptive and non-degradable. OrganoTex® is a 
readily biodegradable (OECD301A) and PFAS free water-repellent technology for textiles 
which has been developed with inspiration from the nature, like the water repellent properties 
of the Lotus flower. We supply products both for consumers after care as spray-on or wash-in 
product, and for industrial use as a durable water repellent (DWR) treatment. 
 

 The water-repellent fatty polymers connect deeply to the fibers 
 Maintains the fabrics hands feel, breathability, color and structure. 
 Perform 100% initial and 80% after 20 Washes on PES and PA. 

 
MADE GREEN INSIDE by OrganoClick a Swedish green technology company with ISO14001 
and ISO9001 standard.  
 

We are happy to announce our new distributor partner in Taiwan, WWRC Taiwan Co., Ltd. 
 

Founded in 1989, WWRC with the strategy of Think Global, Act Local is a global leader 
providing chemical solutions for various industries – oil and gas, plastics, personal care, and 
many more. We combine innovative thinking, vast industrial experience and an acute 
understanding of different industry practices to source and develop effective chemical 
solutions for everyday needs.  
  
Welcome to visit us at booth no: L332 
To book your appointment or any questions, please email: 
Bella Wu, Marketing and sales 
bella_wu@wwrc.com.tw    
Willy Liao, Sales manager 
willy_liao@wwrc.com.tw 

  

Booth No.: L332 



Susanne Karlsson, Sales manager 
susanne.karlsson@organoclick.com 

 


